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rr MWAR IN THE SOUDAN.a certain number of hours, but Mr. 

Chamberlain had granted an extension 
of the time on President Kruger’s re
quest. “ If peace is patched up now, 
however,” says t lie le t i, “iteeemshavd- 
ly possible to avoid trouble in the future. 
A racial war would be a popular cry and 
all the Boers in South Africa would join 
in the defence of the Transvaal.

“ It may fairly be computed that the 
Transvaal wjuld furnish 15,000 men, the 

... . lr , .. , „ . Orange free state 20,000 and Oape
Britain Called on to Make,Needful Colony and Natal 15,000, making alto- 

Preparations—Military Strength 
of the Boer Element.

THE TIME M ACTION. Sdakim, April 17.—An Egyptian force 
of 1,100 mën was attacked by the der
vishes on Wednesday last, April 15. i 

The Opposition Prevent Progress sixty of the latter were killed and many Making for the Coast Will Invest 
With the Supplies—The Proposed more were missing.

In the second encounter which has 
just taken place between a force of der
vishes and a detachment of Egyptian j 

. _ , cavalry, 30 dervishes and 18 Egyptians
A Young Fellow Accidentally Shot were kine(j. 

by His Friend—Ottawa’s 
Cause Celebre.

5 i

Leading Mining Houses in London 
Directing Their Attention 

This Way.

Situation in South Africa Excessively 
Gvave-Serious Work Has to 

Tie Undertaken.

Two and a Half 
Millions,iExposition at Montreal. I

i
And Will Develop at Least Ten 

British Columbia Mines 
This Summer.

Representatives of Prominent Firms 
Already En Route to British 

Columbia.
Tripoll April 17.—Advices received 

here from Tebu say that from three to 
four thousand dervishes, armed with 
Mai tini-Henri rifles, are advancing 

_ „ ... against Robah. Sultan of Bornu, who
(From Our Own Correspondent.) has been oppressing the Mohammedans. Winnipeg, April 18.—(Special)—The

Ottawa, April 17.—The following Severe fighting has occurred between 1 party 0{ British capitalists now here en 
motion by Mr. Charlton, which Sir Tunisians and Tripolitans Great ex-1 route to British Columbia> wiH depart
Charles Tapper seconded, unanimously citement prevails on the frontier and , M da for Victoria and Vancouver 
^oooû i Ti- _ p thiu tribesmen m all directions are arming. on Monday ior v ictoria ana vancouver
P ^ e ouse ° ^ London, Api il 17.—A dispatch to the | where three weeks will be spent in ex-
afternoon : “That this house expresses Times from Suakim says: “ Yesterday amining the electric railway systems in
its deep sympathy with the sufferings of a force from Tokar with a number of

pr “ r, “h.4;'*.1.: ; .<*» «. ». »* .»o. ». .-i.
Turkey and trusts that furt the enemy’s eavalrv and 60 of his infan- ! with the addition of two very eminent
deavors will be made to ameliorate their try. The Egyptians lost seven killed.” ! minine engineers, one from Washington 
lot and that for this purpose concurrent The Rome correspondent of theChron- ! and another ,-rom Cape Colony, will go
"t then P°h79’ inC"id” oiuTe’nimor Ba“avS. -to the'interior of British Columbia
ing the United States, may be secured. feat,ed the Abyssinians and relieved 1 and make a very thorough inspection of 

The government leaders from Ontai o Adegrat. all the mines. They will be “ up conn-
held a party caucus here to-day to ar- Despite the official denials which have try ” most of the summer. The syndi- 
range a plan of campaign. v> been issued, the Daily News récents its cate represented by Mr. Horne-Payne

The North Star Mining Company, r " a .sertiou that ten tbousmd British controls ten mines in British Columbia, 
Kootenay, has signed a contract for the 1 oops are going to the Soudan in the 1 and it is the intention of the party to 
disposal of this season's output to the autumn. “ These wi'l include,” says I thoroughly post themselves on the 
Great Falls Smelting Company. the Daily News, “ three battalions of the country before returning. Mr. Horne-

It is probable that the bouedaiips o' household t-oops who have received : Payne thinks that British Columbia has 
several Victoria polling sub-divisions orivate orders to be ready by tbe end of a bright future. He is so sure of it, in 
will be changed by the Government bill July.” fact, that he and bis companions will
now before parliament. I London. Apiil 17.—A despatch from invest two and a half million dollars in
: The total increased subsidy given to Odessa to the Daily News says a mûrs- the province this year, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway since July terial rescript gives Captain Wiggins. ,The. urogress m British Columbia 
L last year is $113,C00 per annum, mat- the Arctic explorer for an indefinite K°ld mining,” said Mr. Horne-Payne, 
ihg the yearly subsidy $451,000. period, the exclusive right to import “ has been slow in the past, but it is

J. Macoun of the geological survey, foreign merchandise duty free into commencing to be more rapid now. We 
leaves for the Pribyloff islands eat Siberia via the Kara sea and the Yenisei. Biraply have been prospecting on our 
week. | Clara Barton, of the Red Cross, cables Properties, but this year will commence

1 Thé customs returns at the c^ief ports from Constantinople: “ Hubbell in to produce and will work every mine. I 
show a steady increase in imports from charge of the Red Cross relief exp'Hli- expect the output will be large, as I 
France since the treaty went into effect. vion at Marash reports that on April 33 have every confidence in the richpess of 

‘ Thé House of Commons has unaniir - 3 000 were sick of typhus, including the country. There is as much gold in 
ougly approved a resolution authorizir (inglish consul. On the 15th he reported British Columbia as there is in Afncaor 
a subsidy to a direct hne of steamers : ' bat the sickness at Zeitoun was increas- Australia. The cost of working the
France. Sir Charles Tapper said-it was jn„ with forty or fifty deaths daily, mines is much smaller in British Col- 
intended to withdraw the stipulation There is great and immediate need for umbia than in either of the other places, 
frorü the fdsfc line project that these îunds. Toe general conditions for relief have all the water and titnber we
steamers shoald call at French ports. I work are favorable.’ want right at our mines. On the

The privilege of the iioe importation , Making allowance for duplicate elec- other hai?d’ J*1'1 t^e necessities
of alining machinery has been extended tione the next Sp.mish chamber w.'U bo are ,ver.v bard to obtain in Africa 
tor a year. 'constituted ss .obows, including the or Australia. British Columbia gold

-A successful effort bas been made to deputies fiom Cuba and Porto Pico: mining will be as that of South Africa 
block the Chignecto ship railway bill. | Conservatives, £03 ; Libelals. 302 ; Carl- was. It is now as the latter country was 
«Col. Cole, of the Montreal Garrison ;8is iq- Independents 3.0: Dissident m 1883-, Then was commenced a wild 
Artillery, is likely to command the Shoe- Conserva lives. 8: Republicans. 3; and but steady boom, and properties changed 
buryness team this year. | Ultramontane Catholic, 1. The Her- bands tor 'far more than they were

Ottawa April 18__The House of Com- lando announces that Sen or Cuna'eLs, worth. The inevitable smash came in
j UTTAWA, April 15. ine nou=voi vom r.iheral denni.v for Cnh-i has re- 1888, and it took Africa some time to re

mous spent the whole day in discussing gjoned ^ * ’ cover. As you see, she recovered with
militia affairs. Messrs. Mulock, Edgar, l number of the newspapers of ^u earnestness this year that made the 
and,other Reformers condemned the gov- Madrid and other parts of Spain de- income of every financial man in Eng-
—-ti-mg oc.5ssasas&"sarssr
qammandant of the Queen’s Own, Tc- t3nda to 8gk the chamber of denudes to bia will have the same course, and as it 
pon$p, and then the discussion switched s jnul the Cuban elections on the ground is as rich as South Africa, it need not 
Off to Royal .Military College affairs. Not ! that the e'cctors, owing to the state of ’ll? nr, Q „particle of prepress wsb ^rnade, and *;»*£$» ffiTB

bi^ins to look as if no estimates would Tbe arrest oi the 'Baptist mission»'y company which at present holds them is 
bq passed. Mr. Casey spoke until Sun- Bishop Alberto Jesus Diaz in Havana ;s composed of forty-five members, and as 

was ushered in. Hon. Mr. Foster due to tbe declaration made by some these areleadmg men in ^ ® 
^effhimtostop but Mr. Cmy

BKMlffiarSS were found in theré ^slelsion will be nb difficulty in doing .so. When
Mr! Laurier kicked, whereupon Mr.Fos- Tbe Bishop was ar-eoted yesterday ^11^™^® joinfrto^ company, 
tdf ’said the responsibility of no business »nd was denied communitotion .with b,s "ekf at„ f“tha ^ount o£ our inFves^ 
h->iTi<y II meanrëd would devolve on the ' ' lp"lds in the office of the chim of pol'ce, laKe STOCK IO ine amount oi our ruyesi L-img tiansactea wouia aevoive on tne , . . . ' d ’ ment and sell the rest of the shares. In
opposition, and the matter ended. w je.e on v pomment pet sous e e cic this wav we shall interest a great many‘Five hundred citizens of Montreal tamed His case wH be summary ‘“Xfnthemines” 
came to town this afternoon and pre- pushed. The bishop and bis bi o her people m the mines, 
sensed a memorial asking half a million were made prisoners o: war ana maided 
dollars to aid the proposed international °™r to the rmhia’-y jurisdnvon. 
ext jsit'on at Montreal next year. Sym- -A- dispatdi to tae Times from Aubene 
pathetic leplies were giyen by SH Mac- eavs: “At Thursday s reception < d the 
kern.ie Boweli and Sir Charles Tapper, foreign athletes woo eomoeted in the 
both of whom exmessed regret that To- Olympic games the Amer.cans presented 
fonts and Montreal were clashing in tbe to the Crown Prince Constantine a me- 
matter of the exhibition. Mayor Smith mortal crown.”
created a sensation whenhequoted John Advices from Cuba sav that (be 
Sun field Macdonald’s famous phrase: charge upon which Bishop Diaz, who
4 D:------ your sympathy; your money claims to be a naturalized American c»i«-

wé want.” zen, was arrested was that o! promo in g
Thomas Taylor, 13rd Aberdeen’s foot- correspondence between the rebels and 

man, was accidentally shot and killed the United States, 
by a young man named Cheney, son of 
j ivd Aberdeen's coachman. Both young 
fellows were but shooting birds when 
Cheney s rifle went off, the bullet pass
ing clean through Taylor’s body. Tlie 
vice, regal household are greatly dis- 
irèssed at the accident. The coroner’s 
1 iréÿ1 acquitted Cheney. The deceased 
hats ion!y been out from England for two 
mpptbs.

Ottawa's “ cause celebre ” in the trial 
1 Mrs. Bell for the brutal treatment of 

lief grandchildren terminated to-day, 
the prisoner being sentenced to penal 
servitude, for life.

gether 50,000 men. The military pre
parations here are quite inconsistent 
with any other explanation than, that 
war is considered to be imminent. Large 

, .. „ quantilies of cannon, Maxim guns, rifles
Blt.uwayo, April 17. A leelmg of and ammunition are pouring into the 

apprehension as to what the next step of country, and orders especially to Ger- 
the revolting Matabeles will be per- ' man firms are being given for all the re- 

Information quirements of war. The people are 
being roused by inflammatory speeches 
delivered in different parts of the coun
try.

“ Quite recently the Volkstem urged 
the Boers not to forget how the English 

, „ . . ^ had treated the Boers, and during the
eringat points near by is sufficient to trial of the reform committee prisoners 
appal the hearts of even experienced j the beam was brought from Pretoria | 
fighters. There is a dread in the minds which the English had used fifty years 
of many that the place is in danger | ago during the rebellion to hang five 
of being overwhelmed by the rush ; Bosrs. It was this incident which led 
of hordes of Matabele and the inhabit- to Mr. Chamberlain’s remonstrance 
ants put to a wholesale massacre. The (holding the Transvaal responsible for 
fear of treachery is added to the appre- the safety of the reform prisoners) and 
bension of overwhelming numbers. .President Kruger then expressed the 
Many indications point to a connivance 'opinion here that the beam was intended 
with the war parlies of supposed for a museum. The general opinion, 
friendly natives. There are many of however, is that it was for a more 
the latter in the town itself, and no sinister purpose.”
white man feels suie how tar he can London, April 17.—The Times has an 
trust his dusky associates or servants. editorial this morning, couched in seri- 

On Wednesday evening three Dutch ous terms, on the situation in South Af- 
scouts w ere sent out from here to secure rica. It says : “ It is quite time that

definite and accurate information the ration and the government should
realize that we have serious work both 
in South Africa and in the Soudan. The 
government ought to take steps to ascer- 

tbe tain the extent and character of the Boer 
armament which the Transvaal agent 
does not deny, but which he explains is 
out of respëetiïor an old and long 
neglected law., | tTJfat being the case 
President Kruger eppnot complain if we 
follow suit. The government ought not 
to delay to plaice ah experienced officer 
at the head of both the regular and 
irregular forces designed for Matabele- 
land.”

The Standard (Conservative) in an 
editorial commenting upon the state
ment made to President Kruger by Sir 
Hercules Robinson on behalf of Mr. 
Chamberlain, says : “ It is not clear
whether Mr. Chamberlain’s explanation 
is intended to minimize the significance 
of sending reinforcements to South 
Africa or to prepare the way for the dis
closure of more ample measures.”

The Chronicle, Liberal, comments 
upon the vagueness of Mr. Chamber
lain’s statement, and asks whether the 
troops to be sent are intended for Mata- 
beleland or the Transvaal.

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain ba^ 
received a dispatch irom Governor Sir 
Hercules Robinson, dated at Capetown 
at 4 o’clock on Friday afternoon. This 
dispatch contains no mention of a dis
aster at Bulawayo, which is conclusive 
evidence that no news of disaster had 
been received in Capetown up to .that 
hear.

A dispatch from Pretoria to the Daily 
Telegraph BSysl^Vrhe trial of the mem
bers of the national reform committee 
will open on Tuesday, and the State At
torney has summoned nearly all the 
English naturalized residents of Pietor.i 
for service on the jury.

“ It is reported that Cecil Rhodes has 
declined the offer of regular troops from 
Natal for service in Matabeleland on the 
ground of their unfamiliarity with Ma
tabele warfare.”

New York, April 17. — Prominent 
firms have received letters from one of 
the leading mining firms in London, 
which has recently become interested in 
Canadian and American mines, to the 
effect that London is directing its atten
tion to Canada more than it has ever 
done before, and this disposition is stim
ulated by the South African troubles. 
West Australia has had a considerable 
boom, and now it is believed that Cana
dian and American minés will be taken 
up in earnest. Several leading firms, 
who have been noted for their success in 
South Africa, already have representa
tives en route to Colorado and British 
Columbia. A large flow of London cap
ital to Canada is looked for.

meates all circles here, 
from the country around makes it cer
tain that the natives are preparing an 
offensive movement against this place. which they are largely interested. As
The number of Matabele reported gath-

! I

TRAGEDIES IN CUBA.

Havana, April 17.—Three prisoners of 
war, Gregoro Borges, Esteban Hernan
dez and Jose Bacallao, were executed at 
seven o’clock (his morning at the Cabana 
fortress. They belonged to tbe insurg
ent band commanded by Dr. Bruneza- 
yas and were captured by the soldiers of 
the Arapiles battalion during ihe attack 
made by the enemy on Managua, in this 
province and the burning of properly in 
that vicinity.

At C.unajuani, province of Santa 
Clara, another tragedy in the history of 
the Cuban rebellion bas been enacted. 
A column of troops under Col. Lopez 
Amora, operating in .the Camajunni dis
trict, icceived information that Antonio 
Bermudez, a well known insurgent 
leader, was concealed in the house of his 
mistress. A detachment of troops, 
headed by tbe colonel himself, immedi
ately started for the spot, surrounded 
the house and called on Bermudez to sur
render. Taken by surprise, he seized a 
rifle wllich was handed to him by 
the woman and fired two shots at the 
colonel, missing him. Just as the in
surgent chief raised his rifle to take an
other shot at the Spanish officer several 
of the soldiers fired and Bermudez fell 
back pierced by a bullet, and died as his 
mistress threw herself, wounded and in 
an agony of grief, upon his body.

A soldier named Eulogio Cassadows 
was executed in Mahmzas this morning 
for having wounded his superior officer.

The guerilla force of Mayo Lazeo, the 
vanguard of the battalion of Luzon, 
shortly after leaving the village of 
Rodrigo, in the Sagua district, came in 
siglit-of a:group of men which they, Re
lieved wag.also a guerilla force. Major 
Coicoecheà advanced towards <be group, 
which was also advancing, and when the 
two were six paces apart the troops dis
covered that the other force were in
surgents. Some one shouted “Rebels ! ” 
A horrible, bloody combat ensued with 
the machete. Twenty-one of the in
surgents were kihed.

some
of the position and movements of the 
natives. What they round has served 
little to relieve the anxiety and sus- 

report thatTheypense
Matabele are gathered like ants in 
a hill on tbe Umgusa river, only six 
miles north of here. That some treach
erous plot is being concocted is indicated 
bv the fact that native women are secret
ing European clothes. The native men 
on the veldt wear the native costume, 
while most of those in Buluwayo wear 
clothes approaching the European fash
ion. By attiring the native warriors in 
European garments the Matabele 
hope that they will be enabled 
to enter the town unquestioned.

A Matabele “ boy ” has also been 
caught stealing the badges and the pug
garees belong to tbe Rhodesia horse, and 
it is believed that it was intended to use 
these for purposes of disguise to further 
some treacherous project for taking 
Buluwayo at a disadvantage and killing 
the inhabitants. It is plainly noticeable 
that the natives in the town 
are becoming as 
In ordinary times 
and go in the 
attracting attention. The native popu
lation is at all times a shifting one, and 
a large number of the men that make it 
up are not known individually to the 
white people of the town or to the au
thorities. The fact that the natives in 
the town live apart from the whites adds 
to the difficulty of identifying those 
who belong in the town. But there is 
little more confidence felt in the natives 
who belong .jtt tbe town than in 
the hostile men who, it is believed, are 
being surreptitously introduced to aid 
from within when an attack shall be 
made from without. It looks now as 
though that might occur at any time. 
The roads by which communication is 
had with the South, both the one to 
Tuli and the one to Mafeking, are felt to 
be in peril. There are undoubtedly 
large numbers of hostile natives between 
Buluwayo and the settlements to the 
south, some of them in open revolt. The 
situation is felt to be most serious and 
threatening.

Capetown, April 17.—The apprehen
sion in the mind of the British govern
ment that the dispatch of reinforce
ments of troops to South Africa may 
again endanger the strained relations 
with the Transvaal . is indicated by a 
statement made by Governor Sir Her
cules Robinson to President Kruger. 
Governor Robinson on behalf of Colonial 
Secretary Chamberlain has explained to 
President Kruger that the British rein
forcements which are being dispatched 
to Capetown and Natal do not imply any 
♦ ange in the friendly policy of the Bri
tish government towards the Transvaal. 
Mr. Chamberlain continues that he is 
aware that efforts may be made to mis
represent the intention of the Imperial 
government in order to prevent a satis
factory understanding between Great 
Britain and the Transvaal.

An interview has been published with 
General Joubert, commander in chief of 
tbe Transvaal military forces, in which 
he denies that there in any danger of a 
native uprising in the Transvaal as has 
been reported.

An official despatch received here from 
Buluwayo reports thé- safe arrival there 
of the coach, investing that the roads 
are still open. It is felt that the great
est danger to Buluwayo, unless the na
tives should muster in crushing force, is 
that of a possible running short of sup
plies of food and ammunition. Tbe food 
supply is repbrted sufficient to last for a 
month, bat there have been appeals for 
additional supplies of ammunition, 
which must come from the south and 
must be two or three weeks on the 
way even if the convoy meets with no 
violence. The keeping open of com
munication is, therefore, of fiist import
ance. The road for twenty miles south 
of Buluwayo runs through a difficult and 
dangerous country. If the Buluwayo 
force are shut up in tbe town pud unable, 
to patrol the road irom Buluwayo to 
Mangwe, fifty miles south, it will, it is 
believed, be impossible ( o keep * Be road 
open and to get through provisions. 
The official despatch received from Eulu- 
wayo reports that the Matabele are 
massing, not only on the DO"ih, bat on 
the east of Buluwayo, and are seno-ug 
out looting parties which boldly appear 
within a half hour’s march of toe town.

The Cape Town correspondent of t ie 
Times says that it is regarded as certsin 
there that Pascoe St. Lcger Grenfe.l, 
who left Gwelo for Buluwayo on the day 
before the first of the murders was re
ported, must be dead, as he has not been 
heard of since. He was accompanied by 
“ Bob” White, the American manager 
of Goulay’s mines, and a Cape “ boy,
all well armed, but they probably rushed
into the midst of tne Iflroi on the 
Shangani, which - killed Hammond;, 
Parmer and-others.

London, April 17.—The Times has a 
letter from Johannesburg this morning 
bearing the date of March 30, which con
firms the intelligence brought by cable 
that Colonial Secretary Chamberlain 
had demanded President Kruger’s reply 
to the invitation to visit England within

!
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SEALING PROSPECTS. 'n

TO DESTROY DISEASE GERMS.
Outlook on the Atlantic Coast Most Un

promising.THREE RIVERS FLOODED. Chicago, April 37.— Piob H. P. Pratt 
and Prof. Hugh Wightman announce to 
tbe world that diphtheria and typhoid 
are absolutely k’lled by the Roentgeu 
iàv. This statement is made without 
reserve. Tbe decision was reached this 
even:ug in the laboratory, when the last, 
of the germs which had been exposed to 
the lav failed to shpw signs of bite under 
the glass, the deadly bacilli remaining 
idle and inactive in the midst of the best 
and most tempting imitation of human 
tissue. ,

Four new colonies of epidemic breed- 
e-s, labelled as cholera, 1 ube-ealosis, 
hog cholera and diphtheria were located 
in tubes filled with nutriment. Prof. 
Pratt t urned the current into t he great 
cell, and the rày was thrown into the 
group of bacilli. The t wo physicians are 
risking their professional reputation by 
the prophecy that not one of the four 
groups will «ever be able to recover. 
They are certain of the effect on the 
diphtheria and confident concerning the 
otner three. ,c ,

Three Rivers, April 18.—(Special)— 
The greater part of this city is covered 
with ice piled up in great masses on the 
streets. The citizens are going about in 
boats, and the loss is incalculable. The 
gas works are flooded and the fires are 
extinguished ; the electric light station 
and water works jire also threatened. 
There are over four feet of water in some 
of the streets and houses, 
bridge between here and Quebec has not 
moved yet. Reports from Berthier, St.' 
Barthelemi, Yamachiche and St. Anne 
de la Perade state that these villages 
are entirely under water. At Grand 
Nord the inhabitants fear that if the 
wind rises their homes will tie carried 
away.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 17. — The 
steamer Harlow from the gulf of St. 
Lawrence, the seat of the seal fisheries, 
arrived here with four thousand seals, 
about half an ordinary cargo. She re- 

unfavorably respecting theports very
sailing vessels operating there. 
John’s harbor is again packed with ice 
and hundreds of men are seeking seals.

St.

Results Tell The Story.
A vast mi~s ol direcj, unimpoucbeble te"t.’- 

roovv prove' beyond any po ibility ol doubt 
in .«'Hoôd s SmfpM'.ffla rc-uallv dcnpeiv'ocUy 
ano pe. mjnemtv cm e dire v e- cm'red by im
pure bleed. Its record oi curei i unequalled 
and UK re ev1 have o, -n been m con1 o' i dled 
alter all other p-eparuttonr. bad fai’ol. *

Hood's Pills cure all I re: ills, biliousness, 
juund'ce, I ad j gestion, sick bead acne.

The ice

PYNY-PECTORAL
Positively Cures 

COUGHS and COLDS
In a surprisingly short time. It’s a sci
entific certainty, tried and true, soothing 
and healing in its effects.

W. C. McComber & Son,
Bouchette, Que.,

report in s letter that Pyny-Pectoral cured Mrs. 
C. Garceau of chronic cold In cl 
tubes, and also cured W. G. 
long-standing cold.

of :SEALING ARBITRATION.

Washington, April 17.—To give effect 
to the Behring pea arbitration treaty, 
approved by - ttié-*eenate yesterday, it 
only, remains for the British government 
to assent to the immaterial amendments 
adopted at tbe suggestion of the senate 
committee. It is believed Sir .Julian 
Paunreftite, the British ambassador, will 
be authorized by his government to act 
upon them at once in Washington and 
thp exchange of ratifications will follow 
quickly. Already the selection of a 
commissioner to represent the United 
States.in tbe arbitration has been under 
consideration, but it cannot be definitely 
learned who has been chosen.

'ffiMoBeby wMsksfcira save her Ctutorte, 
When «he wee a tinlk). roe cried tor Ostorit, 
When she became MSe*. eimig to CeetorW. 
fltsu «ui had Chtidran. roe sheas -Dante**

Si
I \heat and bronchial 

McComber of a«■» ti
TACOMA’S MAYORALTY.

Mr. J. H, Hotty, Chemist,
528 Yonge St., Toronto, writes :

has given the utmost satisfaction to all who 
have^tried

MURDERER HOLMES. Tacoma, April 17.—This morning, at 
the instance of the Republican city com
mittee, a complaint was filed in the 
county clerk’s office against the return 
of Fawcett, Citizens’ candidate for the 
mayoraly, who wap dec’ared to have 
been elected over the Republican candi
date, ex-Mayor Orr, by a majority of 
two votes. A recount was asked for. 
The allegations are that in many cases 
men were allowed to vote who had no 
right to do so, as they had moved from 
the precincts in which they were regis
tered; that ballots were counted for 
Fawcett that were cast for the Repub
lican candidate, and that Orr ballots 
were rejected for alleged irregularities.

I
Philadelphia, April 17.—H. 

Helmes was baptized and received into 
the Catholic church this morning. The 
condemned man went through the cere
mony solemnly and 
evidence of sincerity. One phase of 
Holmes’ reception into the Catholic 
church is of peculiar interest. Catholics 
have impressed upon them the 
moment they are received into the 
church the fact that no one wLo dies by 
his own hand can enter into the king
dom of heaven. No suicide is now 
buried in consecrated ground. Holmes, 
having embraced the Catholic faith so 
short a time berore his execution, has 
evidently decided to wait for the gallows 
rather than attempt self-destruction, if 
he ever contemplated it.

H. to all who
dit. many having spoken to me of the 

benefits derived from its use in their families. 
It is suitable for old or young, being pleasant to 
the taste. Its sale with mo has been wonderful, 
and I can always recommend it as a safe and 
reliable cough medicine."

large Bottle, 85 Cts.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd.
Sole Proprietors 

Montreal

Montreal, April 17.—The water in 
the river has fallen several feet since 
last night and all danger of a flood is 
past.with every

MICHIGAN

MiningSchool
...
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,HON. DR. MONTAGUE RETURNS. VICTORIA

St. John, N. B., April 17.—(Special)— 
Hon. Dr. and Mrs. Montague arrived 
here yesterday from England. They 

sudden death of

sA high grade State technical school Practical 
work. Elective system. Summer courses. 
Gives degrees of S B., E.M., and Ph. D. Lab
oratories, shops, mill, etc., well equipped.

For catalogues, address
M. E. WADSWORTH, Ph. D. Director,

Houghton, Mich.

Roller Flour MillGREAT BRITAIN’S REVENUE.were informed of the 
their infant child on Saturday, while 
they were on the csean, and were much 
affected. Dr. Montague’s health has 
much improved. In an interview Dr. 
Montague said that much regret pre
vailed at the prospect of Sir Charles 
Tapper not return1 ng to London as High 
Commissioner.

I
London, April 18.—A curious feature 

of the remarkably prosperous budget _ 
statement made by the chancellor of the 
exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, in 
the House of Commons, is that the ' 
greater part of the increase in the im
portation of wines is due to “ gambling ” 
on the stock exchange, where specula
tors, whether successful or otherwise, 
.consoled or congratulated themselves in 
the same way. It is estimated that 
1,200,000 extra bottles of champagne 
were consumed in this way. The in
creased consumption of beer, which also 
materially helped to swell the British 
budges, is accounted for by the mildness 
of the winter, which stimulated thirst.
It appears that 33,000,OOO barrels of 
beer were ’Brewed’ durinji'the year, an 
increase off 1,600,000 over! the previous 
year.

VICTORIA, B.3.ap20-13t
«I

NEWFOUNDLAND BANK TRIALS.
BEST FAMILY FLOUR,

St. John’s* April 16.—(Special)—It 
is probable that counsel for the 
defence in the case of the bank di
rectors will move in the supreme court 
to-morrow in 
sensational attacks which are be
ing made upon the bank directors 
by a section of the oress, with the pur
pose, it is alleged, of influencing the 
grand jury to find a true bill against the 
directors. The feeling in regard to these 
cases is very strong and there is great 
anxiety to know the outcome.

XXX Brand. tm
SUPERFINE FLOUR, I• You Want Them. Cam Get Th.m

2 J7ZTIFR0M MERCHANTS OR DIRECT
* IFROM US. CATALOGUE FREE.

56
a#
§s- fWHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medld 
Profession.

g
S3

The Alki leaves Victoria on April 28 
for Navy Island, Ketchikan, Wrangel,
Yaas Bay, Juneau and Douglas Island.

One Honest Man.
Dear Ed:?orP'ease inform your read

ers that jf wi lvten to confidentially I will 
mail in a Lea’ed letter, particulars of a 
cenuine, ho iesthome cure by which I was 
penman° it1 y restored to health and vigor, 
after yea1^ ol tuffering from nervous de- 
bffity. Iwabiohbod and awindleffby the MoNTRim„ April 1'7.-La Présse, thé 
9üt°'is "5 tÀvon I am now t™ frétons most influential French paper in the 
andstixm^ADd wish to make-ids rerhii'i province of Quebec,, m tN COW 
m.ins of cure known to a'l suüerers. I, of a long article, 5 the ill!lure 
have nothing to i-eti, and want rp mone-h to pass the remédiât bill is a Berioul 
hut 3i•'in" a firm be,hever in the ureverbal blow to the COTrotitution and to Catholic

‘brotlierheod of man; late deoLoU«o'be!n-j4fltleDcegi Mgalde-blames MiL
ing the unfortunate toregavo tbeir heath J rf { the failure of the measure 

Jarvis, Ont. ^

B—8 Fuchsias, assorted, . 50c. 
I —6 Roses, ever-blooming, 50c. 
0—8 Geraniutas, good, .. 50c. 
V—6 Canna Bulbs, as’d, fbr50c. 
A—8 Montbretias, pretty,. 50c. 
L—30 Gladi’s Bulbs, mxd.,50c. 
U—Sweet Peas, C0II.30 var. 50c. 
E—Window Coll., 1 each 

Ivy and Show Geranium 
Coleus, Manetta-Vine 
Mexican Primrose, Fuchsia 
Heliotrope &TradeScantiaBOc

the matter of the gf
So* GRAHAM FLOUR, 

SELF-RAISING FLOUR,
Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.
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GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, EÎG. 
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE;

:m

AND

5sw ssssissrrrs
mormw for campaign purposes. It will TirANTED—Young or middle agpd men ol 
be called Le Soir. Messrs. Geoffrion, JY character Hundreds .oremOBt In Can- ;
Choquette and Brodeur, M.P.’e, andoth- begiiV with. The Bradley-Ganeteon Co. Ltd , | 

ers are inerested. Toronto, Ont. ap2

rfl. men to 
$40.00
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tsji ^’.V •mi li
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If your Grocer does not keep these* 

stock, write direct to the Mill.
)25-d<6sw

1
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0

klet giving their 
totopment, with 
f the Mining 
h Columbia.

BY

IN & COT.
1

^ES. . .
ANTED.
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live assays, etc.
MPLING CO.,

apgs&w-Iylolo.

tneral purpose brood 
well; will foal soon 

‘emberton & Son,
apl5-3t&wt£
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